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To demonstrate acid-base reactions in the gaseous state it
is usual to bring together the openings of two flasks, one of
them containine a solution of avolatile acid and the other a
solution of a volkle base. The reaction can be observed in the
area where the gases meet, the product of neutralization being
visible like a solid in suspension. This method is limited by the
rate of diffusion of the intermineline eases and also their
concentrations.
A simnle method to demonstrate this kind of reaction was
successfhly performed in our classes.
Two Pyrex, 500-ml, side-arm filtering flasks were used. One
was fded with 100 ml of hydrogen chloride solution (35%)and
the other with 100 ml of ammonium hydroxide solution (25%).
Each flask was fitted with a rubber stopper having a right
angle glass tube, the end of which was immersed in the solution. The glass tubes were connected together and to a supply
of compressed air by means of rubber tubes and a "T" connector. The side tubes were also connected together by means
r
"T" piece and vent pipe (see figure).
of ~ b b e tubes,
Demonstration
A reaction was visible when air was blown into the flasks.
The reagents were pushed out of their solutions through the
side tubes and together in the "T" piece. The reaction took
place in the "T3'piece and the product, ammonium chloride,
was expelled through the vent pipe in the form of a strong
white smoke.
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Parat* setup for demonshalinggaseous state acibbase reactions.
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Remarks
Other acids can also be used for this experiment, for example hydrogen nitrate.
This apparatus is also suitable for and was used by the
Palaeontoloev lecturer of this Facultv in illustratine fossil
formations itb obtain photographic c&trasts, rock i n k s t a tions were coated with ammonium chloride blown over it).
NOTE: To hetter illustrate the experiment, a few drops of
acid-base indicators (such as methvl red and ohenolohthalein)
.
can he added to the solutions of the reage&.

The Landolt, "Old Nassau", and Variant
Reactions
Arthur Moss
A. N. Myer Secondary School
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada
The "Old Nassau" reaction is a modification of the Landolt
"clock" reaction of iodate, bisulfite, and starch. The Landolt
reaction proceeds via the mechanism:
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10s- + 3HSOs- I- + 3S042- + 3HC
(1)
10s- + 51- + 6H+ 312 + 3Hz0
(2)
2103- + 5HSOs- Iz + 5S01~-+ HzO + 3H+
I? + HS03- + H20 21- + S0,Z- + 3HC
(3)
Iz + starch blue-black complex
(4)
Steps (1)and (2) are slow in comparison to step (3). As long
as bisulfite is present, then the rapidity of (3) prevents the
accumulation of iodine and thus the blue-black starch iodine
complex cannot form via step (4). Once the bisulfite is exhausted, however, iodine can no longer be reduced via step (3)
and the starch-iodine complex suddenly appears. Note how
the stoichiometw of the mixture in the Landolt and the "Old
Kassau": (see ~ppendix)necessitates eventual iodine accumulation for 0.0175 M 102- and reauires 0.0525 M HSO1- for
complete reduction to I--but onl;0.031 M HS08- is available.
The "Old Nassau" reaction includes Hg2+in the Landolt
mixture so that as the iodine concentration increases by reactions (I), (2), and (3), orange HgIz abruptly precipitates
when the solubility product of mercuric iodide is exceeded.
Shortly after the mercuric iodide forms, the bisulfite is exhausted, iodine accumulates, and orange is masked by the
blue-black iodine-starch complex. Hence, the clear, orange,
blue-black color sequence.
In the Variant there is sufficient bisulfite, more than 3 x
0.0175 M, to reduce all the iodate to iodide. Again, as step (3)
is much faster than (2), no I2 can accumulate and the blueblack complex cannot form. Thus, as the reaction proceeds,
the iodide concentration increases with mercuric iodide
eventually precipitating as before. However, the iodide concentration continues to increase and the just-formed precipitate dissolves in a reaction reminiscent of amphoterism;
mercuric ion forms a complex ion in excess iodide.

+

Hg12(s) 21-

-

HgIp

The Landolt reaction is well known to be acid catalyzed.
The "Old Nassau" and Variant are, of course, also catalyzed
by acid. Regular time variations for color changes versus acid
concentration and temperature are found for all three reactions.
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This can be seen by combining eqns. (1) and (2) yielding:
2103-

+ 5HS03-

I2 5S042-

+ HZO+ 3HC

when the result is added to eqn. (3) one obtains:
3HS03-

+ 103-

+

I-

+ 3S0d2- + 3H+

The overall reaction in "excess" bisulfite.
The reactions-solution combinations quicklyillustrating the three
reactions.

Solutions:
3gfi HgC12 = 0.011 M Hg2+
gfi KI03 = 0,070M 103S ~salubilized
~
13 gfi N ~ H plus
= 0,124 M HSO~Procedures:
1: ~ ~ d30 ml
~ ~ l 1 0t +%
30 ml N ~ H +S60~ml~~~0
Color sequence: clear, blue-black
11: "Old
30 ml HgClz 30 ml KI03 30 ml NaHSO3
...Nassau":
ml H,V
Color seduence: clear. oranee. blue-hlack

+

+

+ 30

NaHS03 in all cases is added last with continual swirling.
Reactant Concentrations:

"Old
Nassau"
Variant

IHe2+1= % X 0.011 M = 0.00275M
[16~-3-j=
%X 0.0700M = 0.0175 M
[HSOa-] = % X 0.124 M = 0.031 M
[Hg2+]= l/p X 0.011 M = 0.00275M
[IOd = I14 x 007M)M = 0.0175 M
[HSOa-] 1 I12 X 0.124 M = 0.062 M
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